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AN ACT
DECRIMINALIZING LIBEL, REPEALING FOR THIS PURPOSE ARTICLE 355 OF ACT NO.
3815, AS AMENDED, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE REVISED PENAL CODE
EXPLANATORY NOTE

The Filipino nation was built on our forefathers' fight for freedom of
expression and democracy. In the age of foreign colonizers, Jose Rizal's Noli Me
Tangere and El Filibusterismo, and Graciano Lopez Jaena's La Solidaridad, helped to
ignite the spark that galvanized a fragmented people and lit up a revolution.
Decades later, in the midst of Martial Law, Filipinos once against used the
power of words and ideas to fight against tyranny and oppression. Although many of
the country's top journalists were jailed for exposing the truths behind an unjust
dictatorship, they inspired an entire nation to rise up and wage a bloodless
revolution for democracy.
This spirit lives on in the Information Age. Around the world, citizens are
using the power of ideas and words-transmitted over a globally connected networkto expose corruption, challenge unjust regimes, pursue the common good, and
ensure good governance.
In the words of the late President Corazon C. Aquino, "Freedom of
expression-in particular, freedom of the press-guarantees popular participation in
the decisions and actions of government, and popular participation is the essence of
our democracy."
In the Philippines, freedom of speech has given rise to a robust civil society.
No less than the Bill of Rights of the 1987 Constitution protects this fundamental
human right, saying; "No law shall be passed abridging the freedom of speech, of

